Housing Committee  
Meeting  

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2021  
2:00-3:30 PM  

VIRTUAL ONLY: HTTPS://GLOBAL.GOTOMEETING.COM/JOIN/985220781  

AGENDA  

I. Introductions  

II. FY 2022 AI Implementation Plan  
   - Tackling Racial Homeownership Gaps  
   - Working with Maryland DHCD on affirmative marketing & data  
   - Portability  
   - Discussion of other items, based on committee interest  

III. Connecting Housing with Regional Transportation Planning  
   - Final Regional Transit and Governance Study, with options  
   - Beginning of new Long-Range Transportation Plan – Resilience 2050  

IV. Next Two Meetings – Both 2:00-3:30 pm  
   - November 4: Affordability Preservation and Low Income Housing Tax Credit agreement issues – both at initial contract and Year 15. Discussion with consultant Nancy Rase and attorney Darryl Austin (Goldstein Hall).  
   - December 2: Baltimore City’s Equity Planning and Work – Presentation by and discussion with Baltimore City Planning Dept.